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APPROVED REVISIONS

Year Description
2010 Edition of Urban Growth Boundaries (For WV Sec 611 No. 246, 2009)
& Update Per County Comments
(Digital Recreation of Original Map & Color Alterations)
2011 Zoning Status Updates (New #212-01) & GIS Base Layer 2011 Updates
2012 Zoning Updates (#213-01) & GIS Base Layer 2012 Updates
2013 Zoning Updates (#213-01, #212-01, #213-01)
& GIS Base Layer 2013 Updates
2014 Zoning Update (#214-01), Shepherdstown Growth Management Boundary
Commission approved 5/15/13 & GIS Base Layer 2014 Updates
2015 Zoning Update (#215-01, #214-01, #213-01, #212-01), New Districts Added
(GTA 12-01), & GIS Base Layer 2015 Updates
2016 No Zoning Map Amendments Occurred in 2016
2017 Zoning Status Updates (#217-01, #215-01, #213-01)
& GIS Base Layer Updates

O.S. & GIS Base Layer 2013 Updates

Be signed and recorded in January of subsequent year.

Jefferson County Zoning Department.

Other Data Sources:
Jefferson County Geographic Information System, 11/17/2017
Loudoun County, VA
Washington County, MD

Loudoun County, VA
Washington County, MD

Conditions of Use:
1. Revisions include zoning status updates as
required to be made by the federal government, county, state, city, town, or other local government jurisdiction. This product contains
digital recreation of original map & color alterations, including
sectors, zones, and other data that are subject to errors and inaccuracies. The Zoning Map is intended to be used
for planning purposes only, and may not have been prepared for, or be suitable for
permitted uses.
2. Damages or claims as a result of errors, inaccuracies or
omissions in this product, are assumed by the publisher. All information
in this product is subject to change at any time. Jefferson County, WV
make no warranty, expressed or implied, that the information
in this product is complete or accurate, or that it contains
all information necessary to make the product useful. The user of this
product assumes all responsibility for the use of any information
in this product. Geographic information systems (GIS) are used in
this product. GIS technology is an emerging field of science and
knowledge, and it is important to understand the capabilities and
limitations of these products.
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